
    
   

    

        

    

     
     
   

  

 

   
    

    

 

    

        
  

       

      

  

 

   

   
     
   

             
       

  

   

        

   

 

Wednesday, June 21, 191{THE WEEKLY BULLETIN MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Women
When a woman speaks of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts you, Millions have be-
stowed this mark of confi.
dence on Dr, R. V., Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr,
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR MANY SHORT NEWS ITEMS OP
OUR SUBURBAN FRIENDS GENERAL INTEREST Q)

————— wm Brief Local Happenings Gathered as @
Care With the Horse's Collar—The They Occur With the Whirl of the

Keeping of Bees—Sunlight for World for Quick Reading Within ® »
Pigs—==Molasses for Horses—Feed- the Past Few Days. : a ——— pf "

ing of the Young Chicks—Other QQ maaEES
Notes Big reductions in Men's and Boys’

| —which saves the suffering sex Clothing Getz Bros 0
from pain, and successfully - : ent i be
grapples with woman's weak The men who have followed di- For Sale-—~A buggy good as new

nesses and stubborn ills. versified farming for vears rarely Call on Roy Bates, Mt. Joy ® A

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG ever are pinched with a crop failure Mr. Albert Kover beautified the ®)
0

because of a variety of products for |Nissley property occupied by Mr. P.
IT MAKES SICK WOMEN WELL. BY ray / hi

an income, [J. Dieter, with a new coat of paint ? ®

=Honored hyWome Farmers’ Column Local Doings Sel@cedaacaaieaaaaaaacee b
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   vom. {
i Noms appeal Vyas gt Wisdizesiad uf bev Son. | Paint the outside of the buildings | Contractor Samuel Fissel and his

ence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to os ae ere . hing + . -
the WorLp's Dispensary Muni A s50GIATION, Dr. 1 the autumn after the hot weather

|

Sallg are making alterations and

 

R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, Y past or in the winter 0il paint  crecting a spacious addition to the

» much |Bulletin office this weekDr. Pierce's Feassrs Pellets Induce mild natura! |bow ! mos mentance a day. La inder cold hardens so as to be | i ; : ®

s— —— . gi nite durable than when it does un . TEANGA Ee Q WE will give absolutely FREE a fine Box Kite to ®
 

\ little money spent on the farm tlle [IF sects Wo Le In the when! ®
! 0

ES. MOORE Wbyrbiglomadondow AUa every boy who buys a Suit of Clothes from us from
to the people within the household | Miss Carrie Erb of Ephrata, spent ® eo

and to the passerby will be money |& ¢W days with Miss Martha Eby. now until August | st 191 |Dealer in well spent | E. C. Myers is drilling a well on @ ’ y
It has been said that there is not the Nissley homestead near Clay. >

> |a section of the country where geg- | Mr. Will Morris entertained Mr QQ QQ as.3 Clark of Cochernville last SundayCoal, Lumber, Grain, |ow ome vo nied or coocommiesmo| @ Q{where a domestic animal cannot be|

 

 

Lester visited grandpa Good's on

Jiset 0 out thes Sogpine. Tule | SR, Q Special Prices Also To The Coys 0Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement | "The tesdinz ot voune chicks seems |. Miss Martha Eby entertained a e

| $4.00 SUITS }
| NOW $3.00 9

| 3

|

ll

| ;
| $3.00 SUITS $2.25 5

ll

: ol! tt understood Breadernmbs |! er of friends on Tuesday and 3J and Fertilizer nd eranulated oatmeal Soa all the Saturday evenings ® $7.00 Suirs $5.25 |ttle. chitks. will ‘need. for oO fire Mr Mary Rohrer of Mountville, & ‘
1 f ! th ! is spending some time with her sis @) NOWc week Followi hi hey cat st

A largestock ot Feed constantly on hand Highest each price paid oliow raps oh :) | ted a well selected quality of chick ter, Mrs. Jacob Hen .

for grain | food, containing as little W os hy Aunt Mary Charl Mrs. Wolge @ $6.00 SUITS
tor 3s Homsible Cheap chi food muth and Mrs. Yoder of Lancaste Q) NOW eh i a

spent Sunday afternoon with John

 

Estimates on Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty [ina he hives hanaotee Peifer and family 0 $5.00 suits 85 8 ®
in findir enough nutrition fror Mr. Ira Herr, Mrs, Daniel Fiest aul 50 UITS \¢

FLORIN, PENNA Shem in plessus Its and Diasthera pa2Fumehonfamix & Now $4.00 NOW . $2.00 0]’ . STOW Jaqnal arts of wheat £ : & : Q

———— meal or hulled oats well mixed make quite commendable 9 9
- — i . .avail ration for the Mr. and Mrs. Will Bortzfield and (iE :

$a 3 Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Myers spent Sun @ QDvoung cacnici n .

The Graduation Gil § inerv in Brooklvn. N.| day afternoon at the home of Mr ®) oY

Should be selected with some care and tho for graduates have wide- |yY_ feed its teams. iy ind Mrs. Nehemiah Gantz o XQes to it ean \ ov

awake minds. A purchase made at our establishment cannot fail to please |ine each horse one half quart corn Mi Willis and Dr. B. E. Kendig Q) - Q
because we buy with care and use ey means possible to give customers |meal, one quart wheat bran, three 20d Wife visited on Tuesday the fam- €5Sg b
full value for value received. We have gif vhich can be purchased at |pints sugar house syrup, and seven IV of Dr. John Kendig of Manheim to QJ

-(0)prices to suit the convenience of all pounds cut hay. At noon, five quarts offer congratu ons on the arrival ® ®)

»

 

 

  

  

  

  

of Di | K ¢ 1
inks from ....... $ .50 to $25.00 Matinee Chains ..$3.00 to $12.00 0241S The h tht ration is the same ie Nn Ter Inia i ote walls Ew H B HL
Scarf pins ........8% .50 to sa5.00 | 1 sh Bags . . $1.30 to $10.75 as the morning, except five pounds of { °° f= “7 (HY fi oo 8 3 Mt. Joy all Ide. MOUNT JOY PA a
Fobs .............$2.50 to § 7.50 ..$ .50 to $ 5.00 |100se hay is fed in addition to the cut #FOUNE he brethren un a4 : * 3
Fountain Pens .....$1.00 to $10.00 [Bent Pins $ .50 to $ 4.50 Day which is mixed wit he grain. BW ibd Ina py : e ing oh @) a{ ~ milding 'hey also inished quite eoSilver Card Cases ..$1.50 to $ 5.00 |! lets $2.00 to $10.00 These horses weigh from 1,700 to  SXlOnNive Jobat Canivatine tor Mi pn 5 ST ~R7DR 7 0 70 70 7B 7D NR EY iomg .

——————————————
—— John Herr.

of thirty-four cents per day They
M and Mrs. Norman Nissley on? 2

are fine, sleek-looking animals, and

Pirosh & Simmons attract attention of horse : oe a i Sunday entertained at luncheon Mr altdhoiboliiboiaiiaibelbiioiiiioiiiiaiiiiiieiuiiteittilii4 Meet Me on the Bridge and We'll

and Mrs. John Herr. Mr. and Mrs. ATI.ANTIC CITY Have a Pinteof the
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ally on account of their well fed ap- *
JEWELER AND OPTICIANS yearance ‘oovrdine *nerts the | B+ P- Raffensherger and daughter § x . .t pearance According to expe r! th | Miviath. and My nd Mrs. Ira Herr i CAPE MAY Best Ice Cream In Town

Next Door to Shaub & Co's. Shoe Stare 20 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTER & economy due to the molasses fed re : ro o& hea eC aicies “in Ge
sults in a saving from 20 to 27 per and daughters, Marie and Elizabeth ¢ WILDWOOD, OCEAN CITY, ANGLESEA, SEA ISLE CITY, HOLLY

Sy cent. over the old system of main-|2nd son John 3 BEACH, AVALON, STONE HARBOR +
bine, loa rn aa gE | June is now showing herself up % NEW JERSEY 3jx8 taining on oats and hay entirely o ge

|i her old time beauty and as we *% {51 YS, JULY 6, 20, GUST 6 20. TeThe value of sunlight for little
SUNDAYS, JULY 9, 23, AUGUST, : Xy that | farmers revel up her rare old davs , ote

|
|ood Home-Made Lig Wagons aoteovancenarytn man |2 870 arn wot 0 cttines 20 § $110 RonndTrip $3.85RoundTrip }

fe
rs

  

 

one who re Delav e R

 

   IN ANY STYLE DESIRED. knows or should knowits great value. { Soil 5 Di hing in. The consequence ® FROM MOUNT JOY. o*
It is commonly accepted among | being that about all the immense % THURSDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOLLOWING MONDAY :

i swine er rs : ios . | tobacco crop throughout the county % INCLUSIVhH UINDAY TICKETS GOOD UNT THE FOI.- 1Buggies vine growers that pigs born during BWC wo threwghout the county § SrNDAY TieKETS coon CNL ThE roi. FAT ZELLER'S
: continued period of wet, cloudy | eh ) 2 Ithout late i LOWING THURSDAY, INCLUSIVE x .

Carriages veather will receive a serious set- | roughts we may expect a paying & For full in formation concerning le:aving time of t1Tis * Al Flavors at All Times.

J lind ack which is seldom, if everentirely | TOP: 3 consult small hand bills or nearest Ticket 3 Special Prices to Parties, Festivals,
ennylinas overcome, and in many cases death | ————— S N % Suppers, Ete,

results, if the period of damp, cold PENN YLVA IA RAILROAD i 
: te Mrs. C. H. Zellen

weather is prolonged. The only pre- dededeodeiiededolodiodededeniotrteduiededdbddddodobid Vetta Street MOUNT JOY.
Sour Grapes.

“I saw a nile of $100,000 todav.”
“Did v a rani #9 4 Subscribe for the Bulletin; 59¢ yrDid you help yourself? Aa, a Gnd PPLP0590029000004

“No; | wouldn't touch it It was
possible, for if it is withheld, trouble | tainted money.” T “ ’"

is sure to arise Plenty sunshine “Was that the reason?” he Supreme ourtof

Buckboards

Spring Wagons

Light and

 ventative for this trouble is sunshine

When the weather permits, the pig%

should be out in the sun as mueh a

¢ li Its Fish You Want I Can* We are Always Prepared to serve
Heavy Harness

  

  
 

   

  

order for a wagon. Every vehicle is sold UNDER A GUARAN- and skill to raise bees than to keep “Go ahead."

TEE and must be right. Bell Telephone. poultry. It requires a certain amount | “Because he knows heis such a poor
Don’t fail to see us before plac-

rr Ly ing your order this year.

TMF

FOR,
TE

PA Pu
I always have Wagons in stock at my place of business on Mar- in the clear air is almost an absolute “Weosit was behing double bars, or | & re Always Supply You

jetta Street, where I invite you to call and inspect them. necessity during the first few weeks and there were about forty-seven Lf Spring
of the. pic's lif, Pics confined in 24uards standing round.” NY |

. : - . § : | — | -Will Build Any Kind of Wagon Desired to Order aun. i veninacea aarters are sure | oe Wy) * Water
to become unthrifty and may even- | asant. )

| ALSO HANDLE HEAVY FARM WAGONS als ar ere La wander wi tic doesty 1s | } Ics $: : sl ne - | mind his own business.” \ ANY TITY le
Don’t fail to see me and learn prices before you place your next It requires no more intellizence “1 can tell You s a Quam ITY at Very

| |&
9 I always have on hand all kinds

 

of work and at the right time. vet [ manager he would lose money

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy, Penna.

this in no sense equals the attention | —

> PEO, ©

a eB
Ni B HEISTAND given poultry. But for some reason Qualified Him.

® ° ; few . rs hi If it i | “Who is to be captain of your nine?”

of fish in season and would be pleas-

led to have your order.
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on or before the first Monday in |should be kept from the enjoy t : |: : Joymen tion, or has already popped it, and|July next.

  
EE—J

of honey because of cost The bees ] i in i i i Yr
) 1e bees [has a ring in immediate view, and | By Order of the Board.

another kind later on, will do well] El |
to come here to select it and save Read the Bulletin.

a little money, too. {
1

and the necessary equipment need

jeu ; NRT farmers have bees it is lack |
MOUNT JOY, PENNA. : | wp ”» JING. > a TS TIAN TSMarietta Street. : of knowledge that keeps them from it Ted Burton. . Kn : POPPCEV$ES4C90S | ALL FISH CLEANED GRATIS

Don't Forget that I Also Sell then the excuse is easily overcome, | CAD he play ball?” ; ;
ALL SIZES OF GASOLINE ENGINES for there a nany b i urnal i | “No, but his father used to know a could not restrain us from offering| ci 3Bn fo 1e are many bee journals and | . * > : :5 1007 S.A prizefighter. the most charming and attractive | Wanted 4

books that would give the desired in- | Bh", ; } cy Tid .ne a os | Jewelry in town at the lowest possi-| \ Janitor for the Mount Joy Boro SO ranges, Ban- FRformation [f it be prevented by Wanted Results. ble prices. But every voung Im:an |"“chools. All applications must be ul ™. oe Ee — — ort: appliances Surely 3 h Si i 2 S¢ secretar S V yC aT, |certain appliances. Surely mo one | who is thinking of popping the ques.|SCht to secretary, H. S. Newcomer, ganas, Lemons, Etc.

Refrigerators and Ice Chests
We are adding daily to our already enormous stock, and to- not cost much. Perhaps some have

     
       

   

   

 

   

                     

 

a
E day we have assembled the largest stock of Refrigerators and Ice been led to believe—through foolish | |

: Chests to be found in Lancaster, from $6.00 to $145.00. | newspaper reports—that bees are 1- |

3 . we. } is sivictlv scientific i in- jurious to fruit. This is not so. Bees rere (5) meee !Every Refrigerator and Ice Chest is strictly scientific in prin y 3 . rr Nite ; aks
ih : a” he oll ia luted an annot hrealt the skin of. any fruit 2 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

B ciple, with seasoned hardwood cases and heavily insulated and < any frui se gaarwitelif gon ass. xb |

i ) ials is insures great savings in ice and Because they are seen sucking the | Woy’ BF soireelined with the best materials. This insure reat i € 3 1 % | | R PILESuppository ;

perfect safety in preserving goods. u ed grape s they ave | rai XsI x B

been falsely accused of doing the | Kast Main Street. MT. JOY, [ 8
- SUMMER RUGS AND MATTINGS eturin : { | 8

: . | EGsem

You would be surprised to see how cheap you can buy delight . W jee : : : rT

fully cool, sensible and artistic Summer and Mattings; int : Bullets ore v aus 3 an ipresiing bunch Ae ioort , RETIN » .
? . : : | kids you have, Jones,” remarked his > . i [Y

3 selec ro sy Ang £ all prices, at a saving of ne t i . / bs : ark vpscores of patterns to select from 3% all pr! a se vae | old friend, Brown. who was making a | Sold in Mt. Joy by E. W. Garbe ¥
| i ©All FOR FREE SAMPLEfrom 10 to 20 per cent.

 J INTERNATIONAL  
| call. . |

“Yes, they are. What one can’t Af Hp ] 1 t|
; arMCErs | think of in the way of mischief the ter Fi S C. S. MUSSER. THE BAKER
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0 M
ESTENBERGER ‘MALEY & M can.” ists ipa Tra Gi D YW N 2 Lill : : “That is what I like about them.” We Will be Located At i Fresh Bread and Cakes Delivered ICTIONAR

Me AND 127 BEAST KING ST LANCASTE | “Yes. but you don’t haveto live with through town daily RR1 ’
P—— EE EEE ER ERR REESE ( nfortable witli th n Gr | resh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewey THE MERRIAM WEBBSTER?

. “Well. I would like to borrow them 230-238 est Buns every Wednesday & Thursday. B it is a NEW CREA-
a wh : for aw ek es | Funerals, Weddings and Suppers Becanse mi ON, c

, a 7 q | What for?” i given prompt attention fleld of the

y an i EO £01 o¥en Withmelhor King treet | Store & Bakery, West Main Street new unabr x
ps a od | Mount Joy, Pa. InsNy years !

v > : Great Delicacy. i aranen’ Stor t RB % ’ \

Insect Killer “What are white mice good for any-| WHERE YOU ARE INVITED To| ranch Store at B. Reams
  

  

 

  
      

 
    

    
      

   
  

  

   

    

  
  

   

   

   

  

 

    
   

        

   

 

          

 

      

       

 

    

   

        

 

  

 

  
  

          

#5 FN F N| ve Siar INSPECT THE ONLY STRICTLY | ea.NestRY Seanoo Covers. 2700 Fades. 6000 Il
a TEXT ox + ’ “E> AT , y ‘ ‘teed te < and | { cl ) eat. | »have, air r. « 30 did a I) ie CPi %

THEY'RE HERE, FROM THE EXTREME LOW CROWN, WIDE \ ranteed r and "ho would cat thom?” FIRST-CLASS GARAGE AND RE-| do to Tustrations.

PM, TOTHE MOST CONSERVATIVE SHAPE, IN STIFF HATS, a | cats a | PAIR SHOP IN LANCASTER CITY|| TosephHershey Because it is the only dictionary

HATS, IN ALL THE NEW SHAPES AND SHADES. This compound is a val spra | Forehanded. OR COUNTY. eyna : [for shrubbery. destrogin caterpillars | “Flas be anything Ind up for a satay Fine Tonsorial Pavior [] Becaus: Ikoncrovciopeda in
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. and their nests, mosquitoes. ant agg fl id font) nuibroliae at L f A t bil East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa. Becagse It is accepted by the

| Sure. » stole four ) § Ss a BD by
roaches. etc Fes ae o | 4aincas er | omo 1 e 0. em Courts, Schools anda | { the picnic last Sunday NOTARY PUBLIC ress as the one supreme au-
We have the 35¢ and 50¢ Spray- — Agents for W. M. HOLLOWBUSH thority.

Er the most satisfactory, Get it at | Waste Energy. | Attorney-At-Law Because he who knows Wins
| With ease we harness thunder ! P 48 West Main Street Mt. Jov. Pa | — Success. Let us tell

And train it to our hand. | y : 4 a 1& Hg asCHAD iS.DRUG | wilt in it B BY BUICK, ACKARD Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri- | you about this new work.

And make it play the bana: LOCONMOBILE day at No. 52 North Duke Street | Rr
STORE i j ens seenGeene mene i R I vecimen of new divided page.

. : } - Big reductions in Men’s and Boys’ & ac. ERRIAN £0.Publishers. 5Springfield,Mass,
7 hiz paper, rec Be ocket maps.

| West "Main St. 7 “i Read tlle Mt. Joy Bullet ® '®) Clothing. Getz Bros. I x >
/ $ 3


